TP3 MEET ME
Your label here

Great value, easily personalized radio
DMR TIER 2 & ANALOG

Meet me

GREAT VALUE
The TP3 is packed with features,
including voice annunciation, a color
display, vibration alert, personalized
label customization, and much more.
With an array of options to suit
different budgets and requirements,
TP3 offers maximum flexibility and
high quality in a lower cost portable.
IP67 Dust/Waterproof
The TP3 is rated IP67 for dust and waterproof
protection, making it capable of withstanding
immersion in water up to 1m for up to 30 minutes.

Advanced worker safety
Increase the safety of your workforce with
GPS, Man Down, Bluetooth, and Vibration Alert
options, available on the TP3350. Dual slot
direct mode and transmit interrupt improve
channel efficiency and allow faster response
in emergency call situations. Voice and data
encryption is also available.

DMR Tier 2 and Analog
TP3 offers options for every pocket, with models
supporting both Analog and DMR Tier 2.

Colored covers
A wide range of color options lets you assign
colors to certain groups, enabling quick team
and user identification. Colors can also be used
for brand identity.

Keypad variants and color displays
The TP3 can be quickly and cost-effectively
upgraded with a simple cover change. A no-key,
no-display unit can instantly be enhanced with
increased functionality by changing the cover
to a 4 or 16-key, color display.

Customizable labeling
The TP3 provides dedicated space for die-cut
labels. Labels can be completely customized,
offering a high level of personalization for
any need.

Label me

PERSONALIZE YOUR TP3
The TP3 features recesses for custom
designed labels, providing dedicated
space to personalize your radio.
Labels are die-cut to fit, and can be
completely customized with anything
imaginable. Tait offers a design
service, or templates are available for
you to personalize with your name,
organization’s logo, asset ID, bar code,
call sign – the possibilities are endless.
Label stock
When printed on the Epson TM-C3500 printer,
the labels are BS5606 approved (GHS) and
meet the following standards:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chemical Resistant
Abrasion Resistant
Temperature Resistant
Waterproof
UV Resistant
Tear Resistant

Recommended printer
Labels die-cut for the TP3 are specifically
designed for the Epson TM-C3500. This is a
high-quality ink jet printer that uses pigmentbased inks and produces smudge and liquidresistant printed labels. Tait recommends using
this printer for all TP3 labels.
For more information, visit taitradio.com/tp3
or contact an authorized Tait dealer near you.

Applying labels to your TP3 is easy:
1. Ensure the radio surface is clean.
2. Print your required labels.
3. Carefully peel and apply labels to recesses.
4. Hold firmly for a few moments to assist
adhesive.

Personalization

PEEL HERE

Amelia Howell
STADIUM SECURITY

Personalize every radio
in your fleet!

SECURITY

Delivering safer
entertainment

STADIUM SECURITY

STADIUM

STADIUM SECURITY

Branding

STADIUM SECURITY

Delivering safer entertainment

STADIUM SECURITY

Want lost property
returned?

STADIUM SECURITY
CALL 0800 782 3486

Lost Radio

CLOSE

Side Keys Customization

OPEN

Want to label
programmable
side buttons?

Want to keep track
of your assets?

RADIO # C 457 8647

Asset ID

STADIUM SECURITY

MAINTENANCE

STADIUM SECURITY

Need to identify
different team
members?

SECURITY GUARD

Team Identity

STADIUM
SECURITY

CH 1 ALL
CH 2 CREW A
CH 3 CREW B

Channel Guide
SECURITY GUARD
STADIUM SECURITY

CH 1 ALL
CH 2 CREW A
CH 3 CREW B
CH 4 CREW C
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